CREATING A BETTER RETIREMENT EXPERIENCE
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<Date>
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WE ARE FOCUSED ON RETIREMENT FIRST,
EMPOWERING PEOPLE TO SAVE ENOUGH
TODAY TO ENJOY THE FUTURE THEY IMAGINE

FOR PLAN SPONSOR, BROKER, ADVISOR AND/OR TPA USE ONLY. Not For Use With Plan Participants.

Our vision
Our vision is to transform the retirement industry — and help people prepare for the retirement they deserve.
As the nation’s largest provider of governmental deferred compensation plans,1 we provide retirement
services for more than 9,000 government employers and over 2.7 million government workers.2 Empower
Retirement can bring proven ideas and innovations to your organization that help deliver measurable results.

Our value
Maintaining a retirement-first focus
Committed to you and your employees for the long term
Engaging employees with innovative and intuitive resources
Helping your employees take positive action
Simplifying administration with a modern technology platform
Supporting you with efficiencies that enable you to focus on the success of your organization
Providing service excellence focused on results
Dedicated to delivering successful and measurable outcomes
Delivering meaningful, measurable value
Giving you tools and analytics that make it easy to monitor and optimize your plan

Our commitment
To diversity
Among the 2018 Top 100 Innovators in Diversity & Inclusion by Mogul.

To thought leadership
Our best thinking to address the retirement savings challenges Americans face today.

To the community
Empower associates make an impACT by supporting causes close to
their hearts through volunteer service and financial contributions.
1 The Cerulli Report | U.S. Retirement Markets 2018
2 A s of March 31, 2019. Information refers to all retirement business of Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance Company and its subsidiaries and affiliates, including Great-West Life & Annuity
Insurance Company of New York, marketed under the Empower Retirement brand.
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Putting your employees at the center of

everything we do

From the moment your employees enroll to the day they retire and beyond, we’re making it easier
for them to take smart steps to increase savings, invest wisely, manage their budgets, and consider
their entire financial situation as they pursue the future they imagine. EmpowerUpTM can help your
employees:

See the

BIG PICTURE

Benefit from

PERSONALIZATION

TAKE CONTROL
of their finances

We can help you get better results

1min 24sec

Actual time to complete enrollment3

45

%

changed their deferral rate
after reviewing their projected income4

3 B ased on enrollment data for the period January 1, 2018, through
December 31, 2018.
4 Based on participant website usage data for the period January 1, 2018,
through December 31, 2018. Users are defined as participants who logged
on to the website and moved the deferral rate slider at least once.
5 Includes time period December 2010 to December 2017; reflects over
8 million web visits, 419 plans, 201,840 participants and over 130,000
deferral changes.
6 Apple Store app ratings and reviews as of April 1, 2019.
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EMPLOYEE SERVICES

EmpowerUp helps employees see the

big picture

We believe giving your employees a view of their entire retirement picture, including their projected
retirement income, can lead to greater engagement, more savings and better retirement outcomes.

Look into the future
An employee’s projected retirement income is the first thing they see when they log in. Employees see what percentage of their
estimated income they are on track to replace and what their monthly retirement paycheck might look like from both their 457
and pension plans.

68

%
TODAY
Unique experience and
personalized engagement
have increased income
replacement by 16%5

FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES ONLY.

The website and app experiences are all
about access and action. Your employees can:
• Enroll in seconds.

• Adjust contributions.

•V
 iew their projected

• Rebalance their portfolio.

retirement income.
•C
 ompare their savings
to others’.
•E
 stimate retirement
healthcare costs.

Empower retirement app6

•M
 anage their health savings
account (if applicable).

Available in the App Store® from

• Account for outside assets.

Apple® and on Google Play

•G
 et updates and
confirmations.

Android, Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google LLC.

FOR PLAN SPONSOR OR FINANCIAL PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY.
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EmpowerUp helps employees
beneﬁt from

personalization

Making a one-to-one connection with your employees helps
them feel more conﬁdent they’re doing what’s right for them.

A journey driven by data
Our recordkeeping system enables us to identify key data points
about each employee and send them messages based on their
individual situation.

One-to-one communications
We speak to your employees in ways that matter to them. EmpowerUp
incorporates messaging that is not only timely, relevant and tailored to your
employees’ needs, but inspires them to take action.

See the success of your campaign
Campaign Reporting
Demographics for all who took action
Balance
Less than $50K

Generation**

10%

$50K — $100K

30%
42%

$100K — $200K
18%

More than...

Gen Z
Millenials
Gen X
Baby Boomers
Silent...

Years of service
Less than 3...

2 Yrs +

Salary

30%
57%

3 Mos — 2 Yrs
13%

30%
25%
20%
15%
10%

Less than $60K
$60K — $90K

10%
30%

$90K — $1200K
More than...

18%

6X more likely to engage when communications are personalized

7

7 Empower Retirement proprietary research conducted March 23, 2017 through September 2017. Campaign participants of client plans in pilot (8,149) versus matched control groups
(6,991 individuals).
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EMPLOYEE SERVICES

TAKE CONTROL
EmpowerUp
helps employees
of their finances
manage their ﬁnances and

take control

An employee who has their ﬁnances under control isn’t just in a better position to save for retirement — they’re
better positioned to be a more productive employee.

1:1 fiduciary advice
Our on-site Retirement Plan Advisors offer 1:1 service and deliver fund and savings rate recommendations while serving as
fiduciaries to your employees.8

Support from trained call center professionals
who serve as fiduciaries to your employees
Our qualified retirement representatives can serve as
fiduciaries and are here to assist your employees as they
transition into or out of a plan, or need support related to
savings and financial wellness decisions.

Helpful ﬁnancial education
Spending • Saving • Investing • Protecting
Many people are uncomfortable talking about ﬁnancial
FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES ONLY.

matters. At the same time, it’s important to tackle these
issues head on. Me & My Money is designed to help your
employees deal with ﬁnancial stress and distractions that
could result in reduced productivity, increased healthrelated costs, delayed retirement and other factors that
aﬀect the workplace.

See more at empower-retirement.com/guided-tour.

86% of employees felt more confident about their
retirement after speaking with our Qualified Retirement Representatives.9
8 Fiduciary services offered by Advised Assets Group, LLC, a registered investment adviser.
9 IVR phone survey as of May 1, 2018.
FOR PLAN SPONSOR OR FINANCIAL PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY.
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Our commitment to proactive,
reliable service starts with a great team
Your relationship manager will be your primary contact and will lead a service team composed of retirement
plan specialists. This team will be ready from day one to facilitate a smooth conversion; identify specific,
measurable goals; collaborate with you in building a strategic partnership plan; and immediately begin
executing each component of that plan.
With a focus on overall plan health, the relationship manager collaborates with you to establish goals and an
annual business plan.

Your relationship manager

Implementation manager

Develops a firm understanding of plan demographics to

Specializes in implementation, is familiar with transition from

establish plan goals and an annual business plan.

current provider and knows your plan in the event of future

Works closely with each service team member to continuously

M&A activity.

improve every facet of your plan.

Plan design consultant

Supports you and your plan’s consultant as you build and
adjust your investment lineup.

Reviews your plan’s design and makes recommendations for
improvements. Keeps you up to date on the changing landscape of

Retirement Plan Advisors

retirement law and regulations.

Your employees get 1:1 service from a Retirement Plan Advisor
who can deliver specific fund and saving rate recommendations
in a fiduciary capacity.

Communications strategist
Reviews your plan and proposes targeted communications
campaigns to educate your employees and motivate

Client service manager

positive action.

Responsible for the daily administration of your plan and helps to
ease the burden of your duties and concerns.

Our proactive relationship management helps you build and execute a plan to improve overall plan health.
Plan sponsor / consultant

Relationship manager

Client service
manager

6

Communications
strategist

Plan design
consultant

Implementation
manager

FOR PLAN SPONSOR OR FINANCIAL PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY.

Retirement Plan
Advisor

PLAN SPONSOR SERVICES

Supported by innovative tools and technology
Our plan sponsor experience makes it easy for you to view and manage your plan’s information and see
how your plan compares. These tools can help you improve plan results and reduce administrative tasks.
• Lifetime Income ScoreSM (LIS): Provides
an estimate of the average percentage
of targeted income your employees
may expect to receive in retirement
• Plan analytics
• On-demand reporting
and testing
• Investment monitoring tool
• Fiduciary archive*
• Detailed participant overview

FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES ONLY.
How does my plan compare?
Plan types:

All

e
e
e
e
e
e
Segments: All

Assets:

$0 - All

Regions:

All
t

Industries:

All

Participants: 0 - All
# of Plans:

As of 12/31/2017

Regions

31,129

Participant Savings
LIFETIME INCOME SCORE

Top Peers

64%

81%

of goal

Empower benchmarking

LIFETIME INCOME SCORE BY AGE

SM

Peers

Peers

of goal

76%

69%

64%

61%

54%

29 and
Under

30 to 39

40 to 49

50 to 59

60 to 69

72%

70 and
Over

PARTICIPATION
Peers

Your relationship manager can provide you with a simple
and meaningful plan comparison so you can compare
your plan to other government entities.

50%

Peers

92%

DEFERRAL RATES

Pretax:
Roth:

47%

88%

8%

26%

DEFERRAL RATE BY AGE

Peers

Peers

Total:

6.9%

12.6%

Pretax:

6.7%

12.0%

Roth:

5.4%

10.0%

After-tax:

4.9%

10.0%

5.0%

5.6%

6.1%

29 and
Under

30 to 39

40 to 49

7.5%

8.5%

8.0%

50 to 59

60 to 69

70 and
Over

AUTOMATIC ENROLLMENT
Peers

* T he fiduciary archive maintains a complete record of all plan-related
developments, providing protection to plan fiduciaries.

38%

13%

Schedule
increases

Auto enroll

Automatic enrollment deferral rate

3%

Scheduled increase interval

1%

1%

Scheduled increase deferral limit

8%

10%

6%

ACCOUNT BALANCE
Peers

Plan Features

See more at empower-retirement.com/sponsor-guided-tour.
Qualified

Roth offered

Safe harbor

Loans offered

Qualified default investment alternative

Max loans allowed

Managed account offered

Loan balance

Managed account adoption

Self-directed brokerage account offered

Retirement income solutions offered

Employer stock offered

FOR ADVISOR AND PLAN SPONSOR USE ONLY. Not for use with Participants.

FOR PLAN SPONSOR OR FINANCIAL PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY.

Empower Retirement’s “How does my plan compare?” provides retirement plan statistical comparisons only. It does not
provide investment or insurance related benchmarking, recommendations or advice. Methodology for “How does my plan
compare?” is available upon request.
Empower Retirement is the marketing name of Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance Company, Corporate Headquarters:
Greenwood Village, CO; Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance Company of New York, Home Office: New York, NY, and their
subsidiaries and affiliates.
© 2018 Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance Company. All rights reserved.
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Administrative support and services
With more than 9.1 million participant accounts, our recordkeeping system — which we built and own —

features integrated processing and intuitive online administrative services.10

1:1 training

Comprehensive administrative services

• One-to-one training with you and your staff to review

• Plan Service Center, a comprehensive resource for

all plan services that start with implementation
• Ongoing support after implementation of your plan
• Online administrative guide for your staff
• Training for your new employees who are supporting
your plan

administering your plan, managing transactions and
generating reports conveniently
• Eligibility tracking and year-end testing when you use a
payroll data interchange (PDI) file
• Payroll Bridge™, which streamlines contribution
processing by integrating with your payroll provider
and includes dedicated programming support
• Participant emulator for view-only access to
participant accounts
• Contribution monitoring to reduce the risk of delayed
payroll processing and fiduciary audit
• Support from a dedicated specialist who can assist with
approving and processing loans, hardship distributions
and qualified domestic relations orders (QDRO)

Our PlanVisualizerTM offers an
unprecedented view of retirement plan data
and real-time interactivity to model features
and plan contribution costs, making it easier
to optimize plan design.

10 A s of March 31, 2019. Information refers to all retirement business of Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance Company and its subsidiaries and affiliates, including Great-West Life & Annuity
Insurance Company of New York, marketed under the Empower Retirement brand.
ALL IMAGES ARE FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES ONLY.
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PLAN SPONSOR SERVICES

Once your plan is up and running, we will assist you with compliance testing, regulatory services and fiduciary
services. We will also provide you with a Plan Management Report and an Annual Plan Review to help monitor
and evaluate your plan.

Plan design review

Regulatory and fiduciary services

• Initial plan design review to help determine whether your

• Regulatory updates specific to government plans that

current plan design supports your goals
• Ongoing insight and assistance, including up-to-themoment information on retirement law changes as
they happen

provide you with information and tools to help you meet
your fiduciary responsibilities
• Collaboration with internal and external resources to
stay ahead of legislative and regulatory initiatives with
in-depth topical analyses

• Supported by PlanVisualizer tools

• Proactive, plan-specific compliance and consulting support

Compliance education
• Quarterly webinars that provide an update on key

• Prototype plan document maintenance (as needed)

legislative and regulatory issues from Washington and
their impact on government retirement plans

Data security and security guarantee
We take data security seriously. Our guarantee states we will restore losses from your account that occur as a
SECURITY

result of unauthorized transactions through no fault of your own.

GUARANTEE

FOR PLAN SPONSOR OR FINANCIAL PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY.
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A diverse platform of investment options and advice strategies
As an employer, you should take into consideration the flexibility and capabilities of a partner. Our openarchitecture investment platform provides you with a complete set of investment choices. We offer a wide
range of options, including stable value, target date and risk-based funds, as well as managed accounts
and a qualified default investment alternative (QDIA).
As part of the Great-West family, Empower leverages its relationship with Great-West InvestmentsTM and Putnam Investments to
provide a wide and complementary array of investment solutions for retirement investors. This includes managed accounts
and capital preservation products.

My Total RetirementTM offers employees the special
attention they deserve. When an employee enrolls,
investment professionals create a retirement strategy
specifically for them, make changes when needed and
provide advice to and through retirement.11
A professionally designed retirement strategy for
all life stages:
• 3(21) and 3(38) fiduciary support for participants
• A personal savings and investment strategy that is
created and managed by professionals
• Personalized withdrawal strategies to maximize
retirement income
There is no guarantee provided by any party that participation
in any of the Advisory Services will result in a profit.

63

FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES ONLY.

% more consistent returns

Less variation in returns for managed account users vs. do-it-yourself investors12

11 Online Advice and My Total RetirementTM are part of the Empower Retirement Advisory Services suite of services offered by Advised Assets Group, LLC, a registered investment adviser.
12 A dvised Assets Group, LLC (AAG), Internal Rate of Return (IROR) All Segments Study, 2017. The participant return distribution included in this study is used to illustrate the difference between
those participants within the 90th percentile and the 10th percentile to preserve statistical integrity of the data reported. Refer to the study for additional disclosures and methodologies.
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INVESTMENT OPTIONS

Empower Dynamic Retirement ManagerTM
Target date fund
Participants earlier in
their savings journey

Transition criteria
Years to retirement13

My Total Retirement14
Participants nearing retirement
with more sophisticated needs

Because your employees’ needs change over time, Empower Dynamic Retirement Manager offers younger employees the
convenience of a target date fund and automatically transitions them to My Total Retirement later when they may be looking for
a more diversified strategy — one that may help address the variables that once didn’t exist in their lives.12

Capital preservation solutions
Our capital preservation products offer pricing flexibility and include stable value and general account fixed products.
Each product is backed by Great-West Life & Annuity Company or, in New York, by Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance
Company, both highly rated insurance companies with strong and stable financial strength ratings. All of our capital
preservation solutions provide a guarantee of principal and interest and generally higher yields than money market funds.

Retirement Plan Advisors
Make sure your employees take advantage of our on-site Retirement Plan Advisors, who will review both their pension and 457
plans, provide retirement readiness reviews, and offer point in time fiduciary advice.

13 Other options may include age or tenure.
14 My Total RetirementTM offered through Empower Dynamic Retirement Manager™ is provided by AAG.
FOR PLAN SPONSOR OR FINANCIAL PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY.
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IMPLEMENTATION SERVICES

A seamless retirement plan transition
Our proven comprehensive conversion process, which we’ve repeatedly tested for some of the largest
plans in America, ensures a smooth and accurate transition. A tenured implementation team that includes
your relationship manager oversees your plan’s conversion. Working as a cohesive unit from start to finish,
this team prepares a detailed project plan, resolves issues and provides resources and guidance.

We have a three-phase approach for conversions
PHASE

OPERATIONAL

COMMUNICATIONS

1

We learn your needs, review plan

2

To begin the conversion, we work with the

provisions and plan documents, and
build a project plan.

current recordkeeper, test the payroll file,
finalize plan documents and configure the
system for your plan.

Announcement and conversion
timeline are developed.

Announcements are made to all participants, a
timeline with key dates is delivered and
conversion communications are produced.
• Participant conversion announcements
are sent.
• Enrollment materials are developed.

3

New enrollment materials are launched and
To finalize the conversion, we receive

on-site educational meetings begin.

assets, reconcile records, upload data

• Plan is Live announcement and welcome

and then launch your plan.

guide are sent.
• Ongoing communications plan is developed.

97

% satisfaction

Implementation satisfaction rated 9.7 out of 10.15

15 Empower Retirement Government plan sponsor results in Q1 2019
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Awards and recognition affirm the value of our partnership with you and offer
clear evidence of how to win — together.

More awards than any other
for the second year in a row:
five NAGDCA Leadership Awards16

63 PLANSPONSOR Honors17

Number one in six categories –
PLANADVISER survey18

Top 3 in Newsweek’s 2019
America’s Best Companies
for Service19

IT’S TIME TO LOOK AT RETIREMENT
PLANNING DIFFERENTLY
We are transforming the way individuals, plan sponsors and financial
professionals approach retirement planning. Empower Retirement is committed
to helping people replace — for life — the income they made while working.
Thank you for considering Empower Retirement.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
TALK TO YOUR ADVISOR OR CONSULTANT
CALL 877-630-4015
VISIT EMPOWER-RETIREMENT.COM
16 2018 National Association of Government Defined Contribution Administrators, Inc. (NAGDCA) Leadership Awards.
17 2018 PLANSPONSOR client. satisfaction survey.
18 2018 PLANADVISER survey.
19 2019 Newsweek America’s Best Service survey.
FOR PLAN SPONSOR OR FINANCIAL PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY.
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Carefully consider the investment option’s objectives, risks, fees and expenses. Contact us for a prospectus, summary
prospectus or disclosure document containing this information. Read each carefully before investing.
IMPORTANT: The projections, or other information generated by the investment analysis tool and the Lifetime Income Score regarding the likelihood of various investment outcomes, are hypothetical in nature.
They do not reflect actual investment results and are not guarantees of future results. The results may vary with each use and over time.
Investments are not FDIC insured, are not guaranteed by Optum Bank® and may lose value.
Educational, communication and operational services regarding Empower HSA may be provided by registered representatives of GWFS. By electing Empower HSA, plan participants are contracting directly
with Optum and its affiliates for this service. GWL&A, or its subsidiaries or affiliates, is not affiliated with Optum and is not responsible for their services.
Health savings accounts (HSAs) are individual accounts offered or administered by Optum Bank®, Member FDIC, and are subject to eligibility and restrictions, including but not limited to restrictions on
distributions for qualified medical expenses set forth in section 213(d) of the Internal Revenue Code. State taxes may apply. Fees may reduce earnings on account. This communication is not intended as legal
or tax advice. Please contact a competent legal or tax professional for personal advice on eligibility, tax treatment and restrictions. Federal and state laws and regulations are subject to change.
All Optum trademarks and logos are owned by Optum®. All other brand or product names are trademarks or registered marks of their respective owners. Because it is continually improving its products and
services, Optum reserves the right to change specifications without prior notice. Optum is an equal opportunity employer.
All noted awards, rankings and accolades are attributed to products and services now provided by Empower Retirement.
Securities offered or distributed through GWFS Equities, Inc., Member FINRA/SIPC and a subsidiary of Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance Company.
Great-West Financial®, Empower Retirement and Great-West Investments™ are the marketing names of Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance Company, Corporate Headquarters: Greenwood Village, CO;
Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance Company of New York, Home Office: New York, NY, and their subsidiaries and affiliates, including registered investment advisers Advised Assets Group, LLC and Great-West
Capital Management, LLC.
The Great-West Financial family of companies refers to products and services offered through Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance Company; Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance Company of New York,
located in New York, NY; EMJAY Corporation; Great-West Trust Company, LLC; Great-West Funds, Inc. and certain affiliates and subsidiary companies.
GWFS Equities, Inc., or one or more of its affiliates, may receive a fee from the investment option provider for providing certain recordkeeping, distribution and administrative services.
Core investment options offered through a variable annuity, a group fixed and variable deferred annuity issued by GWL&A or, in New York, by GWL&A of NY, mutual funds, separately managed accounts, and/
or collective trust funds.
My Total Retirement refers to managed account services available in the Empower Retirement Advisory Services suite of services offered by Advised Assets Group, LLC. Please consider all fees for investment
advisory programs before engaging an investment adviser.
The Empower Institute is brought to you by Empower Retirement to critically examine investment theories, retirement strategies and assumptions. It suggests theories and changes for achieving better
outcomes for employers, institutions, financial advisors and individual investors.
iPhone, iPad, Apple Watch and App Store are trademarks of Apple Inc.
Android, Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google LLC.
Putnam is affiliated with GWL&A and GWL&A of NY and their subsidiaries and affiliates.
IMPORTANT: The projections or other information generated by PlanVisualizer™ are hypothetical in nature and are not guarantees of future results. The results may vary with each use and over time. The
results are not a guarantee of actual outcomes and will change as your inputs change. The trademarks, logos, service marks and design elements used are owned by GWL&A or used with permission.
The charts, graphs and screen prints in this presentation are for ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES ONLY.
Guarantees are subject to the terms and conditions of the contract and the claims-paying ability of the insurer.
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED: NOT A DEPOSIT | NOT FDIC INSURED | NOT BANK GUARANTEED | FUNDS MAY LOSE VALUE| NOT INSURED BY ANY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY
This material has been prepared for informational and educational purposes only and is not intended to provide investment, legal or tax advice. ©2019 Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance Company. All
rights reserved.
ERMKT-BRO-25432-1905 RO833700-0519
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